
This week I have asked Corey Luna to share with us. 
 

God Bless,   Fr. Dennis 

From the Pastor’s Desk 
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Christ is Risen!Christ is Risen!Christ is Risen!Christ is Risen!    
 

“Go into the whole world and proclaim the  
Gospel to every creature”  Mark 16:15 

This year’s spring break trip was a total 
surprise to me in planning it and in how 
amazing it was! Last year, I offered the 
option to go on the spring break trip St. 
Mary’s was organizing, but I didn’t have 
much student interest at all. So when a 
student this year, Carter Pline, wanted 
to meet up to talk about a spring break 
trip, I was a little bit hesitant about it. 
Carter absolutely loved the Mission: 
Flint that we participated in last sum-

mer. The Mission: Flint centers a lot around Christ and the 
mission that we have to serve the poor and others that are 
around us. Carter had a powerful experience and really 
wanted to have another chance to serve like that. I told him 
that I would absolutely love to do something like that and 
that I’d put together some ideas, but he’d have to gather a 

group of interested people for this trip. A couple of weeks 
after that we met again, and he automatically had a list of 
ten or so students that were interested! I was pretty im-
pressed and since he held his part of our agreement, I had 
to come up with a trip then! 
 

Fast forward about four months from that, and Jordan Spitz-
ley from St. Mary’s in Westphalia and myself were leading a 
caravan of 25 students down to North Carolina to serve the 
New Bern, North Carolina Habitat for Humanity. I was very 
excited, but kind of nervous since I personally and profes-
sionally haven’t done a trip like this. So we stepped out in 
faith and let the Lord lead what we had taken a lot of time 
and effort to plan! 
 

In reflection of the whole week, I observed a lot of things the 
Lord was putting in place for our program. I was in total grat-
itude of the group of kids that I had come this year. They 
were a test group for this trip and stepped out in a lot of faith 
to go and serve in this way. Not only did they step out in 
faith, but this group of kids absolutely dove into everything 
that we did. The work that we did the whole week was work 
that we didn’t have a lot of skills in! We worked on three dif-
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From Corey Continued . . .  

ferent sites the whole week, and the work that we did in-
cluded; putting together external walls for a house, putting 
up those external walls, building a shed, shingling, installing 
appliances, landscaping, painting, etc etc. We had to learn 
how to do all these things from trained volunteers, hone 
those skills, and then do all of that physical labor! So we 
worked for six hours a day for four days straight and ac-
complished so much! The trained volunteers complimented 
us by saying that we were more efficient than any of the 
college groups that they had come to work there, and they 
said that they were very impressed on how much we im-
proved throughout the week! I couldn’t help but to be proud 
of our total group and see how much they had invested in 
the total four days! 
 

Not only did we work hard but we prayed hard as well! We 
were able to work with the Catholic Church that we were 
staying in to have a couple of nights where we had access 
to the church, and where the local priest and deacon pro-
vided adoration and confession for us! It was amazing to be 
welcomed into this community through Habitat for Humanity 
and through this Catholic Church as well! The Lord was 
really present, and in our times of prayer, in this welcoming 
atmosphere, I could feel that the Lord was taking us deep-
er. He was making Himself present for the kids to encounter 
him, but also pointing them outward and saying that the 
love and grace that we receive from God is supposed to 
overflow into the world. That the way God transforms us, 
should also help transform the things around us too. The 
kids on this trip ate up this message too! I could feel that so 
many of them desired the mission Jesus calls us to and 
they all have so much eagerness to say yes to the Lord tak-
ing them to change the world! I see this as where the Lord 
is taking our Youth Ministry Program in MHT. That not only 
through our retreats can we bring God into the lives of our 

young people, but that we as a parish can facilitate their 
growth in those encounters and have them transformed and 
on mission. 
 

I want to take this chance especially to thank all of you for 
being so supportive. Parents and parishioners alike have 
done so much in praying, giving monetary support, and just 
sharing in the excitement of these times to serve. It was 
really fun to post daily updates on Facebook and see the 
instant reactions of joy and excitement! Without that foun-
dational encouragement and the generosity we receive, our 
youth ministry program and  trips like this wouldn't be possi-
ble! 
 

God Bless,  Corey 

 

Spring Break 
 

Mission Trip 2018 
 

New Bern, 
 

North Carolina 
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Announcements 

Director of Youth Ministry 
Corey Luna - mhtyouthcorey@gmail.com.  

 

Principal of Most Holy Trinity School 
Anne Hufnagel—AnneH@mhtparish.com 

MHT School – Connecting Faith to Life 
By connecting our Catholic faith to life, we at Most Holy Trinity 
School seek to fulfill Christ's mandate to proclaim the Gospel, re-

store all things in Him, strive to lead our students to the Truth for 
the betterment of this world and prepare them for the age to come. 

 

Important Upcoming Dates: 
Tuesday, May 15  Mass @ 8:15 a.m. 
Monday, May 21  5th – 8th Grade Field Trip 
Tuesday, May 22  Mass @ 8:15 a.m. 
Friday, May 25   11:30 dismissal 
Monday, May 28  No School/Memorial Day 
Tuesday, May 29  8th Grade class trip 
Friday, June 1   1st – 4th Grade field trip 
Friday, June 1   Mass @ 8:15 a.m. 
 

2018/19 Registration:  Most Holy Trinity School is now 
registering for the 2018/19 school year.  Any children eligi-
ble for grades 1 through 8 can be registered.  You do not 
have to be Catholic or members of Most Holy Trinity Parish 
to enroll.  If you would like more information 
about the school please visit our website 
www.mhtparish.com or call the office to set 
up a visit (593-2162).  You can use the fol-
lowing QR code or the website (https://
goo.gl/forms/zh0s0eKa8wf0UmD42) to reg-
ister. A link can also be found on our parish 
website.   
 

Homework sessions:  The middle school homework ses-
sions the week of May 14 will be on Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday. 
 

Thank You:  A special thank you to all of the grandparents 
and special guests that joined us for Mass, May Crowning 
and trivia on Friday, May 4.  We really appreciate the great 
turn out and the students had a wonderful time.   
 

Character:  Character is not made in a crisis – it is only 
exhibited. – Author Unknown 

Director of Religious Education 
Paul Fahey—mhtdre@gmail.com—593-3174 

“Go and Announce the  
Gospel of the Lord”  

 

Please prayerfully consider how you 
or your family will respond to this call 
to carry on Christ’s work in our com    
munity.   
 
We are at 40% of our goal! 
 

Little Caesar's Pizza Kits:  Delivery Date: May 17th  
 

Steubenville:  There are still spots available for the trip this 
summer! This is such a powerful retreat experience that we 
get to have every year! So please sign up as soon as possi-
ble to get your spot! This year we have a google form that 
will sign you up with our parish. So just follow the link and 
register with us today! Please sign up ASAP. 

Our Parish Goal   

2018 
 

$65,625.00 

MHT Pictorial Directory 
 

Our next round of photography sessions are quickly ap-
proaching from May 16-26! Check on our parish website for 
open time slots. Keep checking back as the dates approach 
because spots open as we have last minute cancellations. 

 

Novena to the Holy Spirit in preparation for Pentecost 
Friday, May 11th to Saturday, May 19th  

 

 
Novena Prayer 

 

Holy Spirit, Lord and Giver of Life 
You are the Spirit of truth, love and holiness 

I adore You and worship You. 
 

Teach me to seek the Father’s will in all things. 
Make me a disciple of Jesus Christ and His Church. 

 

Grant me O Holy Spirit, Giver of all good things,  
the gifts of wisdom, understanding, counsel, 

knowledge, fortitude, piety, and fear of the Lord, and 
most of all, the power to love You and my neighbor.  

Amen  

"Back to Basics" Adult Faith Formation Classes:  If you 
would like to learn more about your faith and explore the Cate-
chism, Paul Fahey is leading a monthly “back to basics” adult 
faith formation class this year. We will dive into what the 
Church teaches about the liturgy, the sacraments,  morality, 
and the Ten Commandments. We guarantee you will leave 
each class knowing more about your faith than when you en-
tered.  
 

These classes will be the 3rd Thursday of every month at 
3:15pm and at  7:00pm (you can pick the time that works best 
for you) in the Youth Center. The next class is the last class of 
the year and will be this Thursday, May 17th, and we will be 
discussing Morality and the Ten Commandments 
(Commandments 5-10).  
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News & Events From Our Parish & Other Areas  

 

*****Scrip Gift Giving***** 
 

Graduation, Mothers Day, Fathers Day and 
Summer Vacation are fast approaching. 
MHT Scrip offers a wide variety of gift cards 

for all of your gift giving and vacation needs; gas, shop-
ping, dining, entertainment and hotels. Visit shop-
withscrip.com for a complete list. A wide range of gift cards 
is available in the MHT School office during school hours  

Faith Fest 2018 
Saturday, June 23, 2018 

St Francis Retreat Center, DeWitt 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Featuring Matt Maher and Unspoken 
Plus Sanctus Real, Jason Grey and JJ Heller 

 

VIP tickets ($50.00 value) and parking passes are  
included for all families who attend 

 

Visit www.faithfest.com to see what we have  
planned for this year's event 

Catholic Bible School 
This fall, the Catholic Biblical School of 
Michigan (CBSM) is offering programs to 
study Scripture.  From Genesis to Revela-
tions, classes over a four-year period draw 
from contemporary Biblical scholarship and 
Catholic tradition, while focusing on the 

needs and interests of all Catholics. 
 

One of several locations will be St. Mary’s in Westphalia.  
Information nights June 5th July 10th and August 7th  To find 
out more, go on their website: info@cbsmich.org Or call 313
-274-4500. More information is available at the parish office. 

Registration deadline is Sunday, September 2nd  

Confirmation  
Enrollment Mass 

At the 10:30 am. Mass this 
weekend our young people 

seeking the Sacrament of Con-
firmation will be enrolled into 

the program. 
Please pray for them that the 

Holy Spirit would fill the with His 
love and empower them to  

become disciples 

Braeden Andros 
Sadie Armbrustmacher 
Tyler Bauer 
Kiley Bengel 
Lydia Carbone 
Brooke Epkey 
Kara Esch 
Alexia Estrada 
Amy Feldpausch 
Collin Feldpausch 
Felicia Feldpausch 
Siera Feldpausch 
Aubrey Goerge 
Benjamin Hamilton 
Dominic Horak 
Adysen Koenigsknecht 
Ethan McCarty 

Jordan Myers 
Makayla Piggott 
Brady Schmitz 
Shannon Schmitz 
Alexa Simmon 
Lauren Speers 
Macy Spicer 
Christi Spitzley 
Adalee Thelen 
Bleys Thelen 
Travis Thelen 
Austin Vandegriff 
Sarah Veale 
Hunter Ward 
Rachel Warnke 
Leah Wieber 

Support the Faith Raffle 
 

The Knights of Columbus are excited to an-
nounce our annual ‘50/50 Support the Faith 
Club’ fundraiser.  This is a cash raffle with vari-
ous cash prizes and the proceeds will provide 

scholarships for families that are sending their children to 
MHT School.  Tickets for the raffle are $20 and can be pur-
chased at MHT School, the rectory, and any officer.  Each 
KC member was mailed two tickets and is encouraged to 
purchase or sell the tickets.  We are requesting all tickets 
(sold/unsold) be returned by July 6th as the first of 20 cash 
raffle drawings will be July 9th.  ALL entries will be eligi-
ble for ALL 20 drawings.  The scholarships will be provid-
ed for the 2018-19 school year.  

 
Most Holy Trinity 
Parish Feast Day 

Saturday May 27th after the 
4:30 pm. Mass 

Inflatable Bounce House, Food 
and Refreshments 

 
Celebrate our Parish 

All are welcome! 

Fr. Bill’s 50th anniversary  
of Ordination  

Mark your calendars!   
On Sunday, June 24th Fr. Bill 
will celebrate with his family 
and our parish his 50th anni-
versary of ordination.  The 

Mass will be at 2:00pm. 
There will be a reception af-

ter at the Activity Center 
All are welcome 

St. Joseph Pewamo Parish Picnic - June 10th 
 

Parade:  Sunday, June 10th.  Theme is “Board Games”, 
with cash prizes awarded for the top 3 floats or entries us-
ing the theme.  You do not need to register your entry prior 
to the parade.  Line-up begins at 10:30 am at the Pewamo 
Elementary School.  Parade starts at 11:30.  Questions, 
please contact Jarrod & Kerri Hafner at 517-282-5876 or 
Andy & Erin Kowatch at (517) 749-1559. 
 

Volleyball:  Saturday, June 9th.  It is a 4-on-4 co-ed grass 
tournament with a competitive and a recreational division.  
The cost is $80 per team with the first game starting at 9:00 
am.  The entry deadline is Thursday, June 7th.  To enter 
your team, please call or text Brett Thelen at (989) 640-
6167.  I will respond confirming I have received your regis-
tration. 
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Monday - May 14 
     7:00 p.m. + Julius Theis & Living & Deceased Members  
 of the Family 
Tuesday -  May 15 
     8:15 a.m. + Mark & Margaret Schrauben & Living &   
 Deceased Members of the Family 
Wednesday - May 16 
     6:00 p.m. Eucharistic Adoration 
     7:00 p.m. + John Klein, Including Mary & Jake & Living   & 
Deceased Members of the Family 
Thursday - May 17 
     8:15 a.m.. + Karen Bertram Brockwell 
Friday - May 18 
     8:15 a.m.  + Nancy Vroman 
Saturday - May 19 
     4:30 p.m.   People of the Parish 
Sunday - May 20 
    8:30 a.m.   For the Intentions of the 2018 Fowler High  
 School Graduates 
   10:30 a.m. + Paul & Helen Fox 

Ushers for Saturday & Sunday, May 19 & 20 
4:30  p.m. - Gary Weber, Keith Weber, Jerome Klein, 
Clare . Thelen 
8:30 a.m. -Jerome Spitzley, John Hufnagel, Kurt Thelen, 
Volunteer 
10:30 a.m.- David Klein, Brent McCarty, Roy Witgen, Neil 
Feldpausch 

Mass Servers for Saturday & Sunday, May 19 & 20 
4:30 p.m. - Jonathan Koenigsknecht, Kalani Koenigsknecht, 
Volunteers 
8:30 a.m. - Caiden & Chase Pung, Logan & Keegan Klein 
10:30 a.m. - Christi, Mary, & Augustine Spitzley, Kiley 
Bengel 

 

Please pray for our friends and relatives who are sick or 
recovering especially: Regina Martin, Sean Dush, Charlene 
Thelen, Davison Curtin, Jeffrey Lee Thelen, Luke Martin, 
Sara Sanchez, Melissa Schulte, Marie Hengesbach, Edward 
Wohlscheid, Linda Rogala, Sarah Weber, Julie Wieber 
Schafer, Bill Barns, Bob Marshall, Dennis Smith, Sandy Herta, 
Dick Rehmann, Janet Simmon, Scott Kus, Steve Thelen, 
Tracy Schmitt, Gregg Platte, Frank Hufnagel, Lynda Esch,  
Janet Armbrustmacher (Allan), Marie Weber, Jenine 
Kloeckner, Jennifer Ledger, Josiah Ledger, Adam Pohl, 
Jordy Wohlscheid, Sharon Becker, Jennifer Grace 
Schrauben, Janet Simon, Dale Young, Brent Baese, Shane 
Grinnell, Richard Bushamp, Janet (Ray) Armbrustmacher,  
Alan & Therese Kramer, Christopher Martin, and a special 
intention. 
 

Please contact the parish office to inform us when we can 
add or remove a person’s name from the list. Thank you. 
 

Let us also keep in our prayers all those from the Parish 
Community who are in the Armed Services. 

Mass Servers During This Week  
Mon., 7:00 p.m. - Roman & Nickolai Schafer, Jamison 
Schueller 
Tues., 8:15 a.m.-  MHT School Volunteers 
Wed., 7:00 p.m.- Evan Curtiss, Kelsie & Kerrigan Pung 
Thurs., 8:15 a.m.- Andrew & John Irrer 
Fri., 8:15 a.m. - Adult Volunteer 

Readings for the Week of May 13, 2018 
 

Monday Acts 1:15-17, 20-26; Psalms 113:1-2, 3-4, 5-
 6, 7-8; John 15:9-17 
Tuesday Acts 20:17-27; Psalms 68:10-11, 20-21; John 
 17:1-11a 
Wednesday Acts 20:28-38; Psalms 68:29-30, 33-35a, 
 35bc-36ab; John 17:11b-19 
Thursday Acts 22:30; 23:6-11; Psalms 16:1-2a and 5, 7 -
8, 9-10,11; John 17:20-26 
Friday Acts 25:13b-21; Psalms 103:1-2, 11-12, 19-
 20ab; John 21:15-19 
Saturday Acts 28:16-20, 30-31; Psalms 11:4, 5 and 7; 
 John 21:20-25 

The Rosary is prayed before the 8:15 a.m. 
weekday Mass. The intention for this week is to 
pray for those who are in need of hope be inspired 
by the Ascension of our Lord and trust firmly that 
God offers them eternal happiness and the means 
to obtain it. 

 

Sponsor of the Week 
 

Our thanks to the many businesses that make it Our thanks to the many businesses that make it Our thanks to the many businesses that make it Our thanks to the many businesses that make it     
possible for the bulletin to be costpossible for the bulletin to be costpossible for the bulletin to be costpossible for the bulletin to be cost----free to our parish.free to our parish.free to our parish.free to our parish. 

 
Pat Feldpausch Farms 

Our Parish Stewardship 
God’s Treasure at Most Holy Trinity 

 

May 5 & 6 Collection……………………………..$10,775.00 
 

Special Collections 
ETF…………………………………………………..…     70.00 
Newspapers……………………………………….…..  165.00 
 

Monthly Finance Report for April 
 

Sunday Collection - All Sources……………….$60,590.82 
Sunday Collections - Year to Date…………...$567,558.20 
Sunday Collections - FY 17 Budget………....$668,000.00 
Percentage Collected Through April- 84.96% 

MASSES FOR THE WEEK 

May 13, 2018 
 

Pastor - Fr. Dennis Howard 
 

Parish Office Hours  
8am-12pm & 1pm-3pm 

 

To Contact Us: 
Parish Office:               593-2162 

 Email:     office@mhtparish.com 
 Website:              mhtparish.com 

 

MHT School - 593-2616 


